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We Must Have Your Support 
t YOUR Objective: 

Alteration of Memorial Monument

%

-OUR Objectivp:
Alteration of Memorial Monument

. ;
We know that our proposal has your full approval.
The cost will be approximately $2600.00. But we feel that 

no question of cost should turn us from performing this sacred duty.
^considerable amount has already been pledged, the Veterans 

are giving and will give to the limit of their several abilities, but we 
want your support.

We do not propose to canvass the Town; we shall have no 
Tag Day; we know that begging is unnecessary; for we have every 
confidence that each and every citizen will be glad of an opportunity 
to contiibute.

Fellow Citizens of Wolfville:
Actuated by the ties of brotherhood which "bind us to our 

fallen comrades-impeUed by a sense of our diity to perpetuate the 
memory of their great sacrifice—and moved by a desire to be of ser
vice to the beautiful Town of which we have the honor to be citizens, 
we have taken upon ourselves the task of instituting alterations in 
War Memorial Monument, that it may more fully express our tribute 
of love and honor to them and be more in accordance with the spirit 
and beauty of our Town.

It is unnecessary to point out that the present Monument 
is not a "thing of beauty", and that no part of it is, in any way, in
dicative of its purpose. .

The Honor Roll, bearing the names of those m whose honor 
the Monument was erected, we think, should be placed in such a 
position as to keep those honored names prominently-before the public.

We think that our proposal, as shown in the accompanying 
cut, will remedy both of these defects.

WE PROPOSE
1. Removal of the Present Top
2. Erection of a Bronze Figure, “On Guard”
3. Lowering the Honor Roll

Contributions may be sent to
J. W. WILLIAMS

President G.W.V.A.
P. W. DAVIDSON

Sec’y-Treasùrer.

j
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We set no limit on contributions for we know that each man, 
child, association, partnership or corporation will give towoman,

the utmost of his, her or its ability.
Large sums and small will be recieved, by the Committee, 

with equal gratitude hnd promptly acknowledged.
We shall be pleased to receive pledges for weekly, monthly 

or quarterly payments covering periods up to one year. This is for the 
benefit of those who prefer not to pay cash and applies to contribu- 

$5.00 and upwards.I
*

COMRADES AND CITIZENS 
WE HAVE A COMMON

!

INTEREST, as Wolfville citizens 
OBJECT, to Honor the fallen 
DUTY, to do our utmost.

i

Contributions may be sent to

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
KARL MURPHY

7
1921N.S.,

You Owe it to Your Fallen Citizens 
You Must Not Fail Them 

You Must Carry On

ktlfville G. W. V. A. Mem- 

E,,..............................DollarsWe Owe it to Our Fallen Comrades 
We Must Not Fail Them 

We Must Carry On

I hereby promise to pay 

orial Monument Committee the su
Weekly
Monthly till the full sum of ... 
Quarterly

Dollars be paid.

iH
Name :,

l_ :Addi
.
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System

Should bo Adequately Guarded

ie
Kent ville A wedding of much interest to Wolf- 

ville people took place at the First Bap
tist church, Truro, at 7.30 o'clock on 
Wednesday evenipg when Rev. Clarence 
Bleakney. of Bridgewater, Msea., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bleakney. of this 
town, and Miss Violet Foeliay Olive, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. B. Olive, 
of Truro, were united in marriage

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Earle A. Kinley, pastor of the church, who 
was assisted by two brothers of the groom, 
Rev. E. M. A. Bleakney, of Hyde Park, 
Mass., and Rev. Guy G. Bleakney, of 
Braintree, Mass.

The church was handsomely decorated 
for the occasion and was completely lillcl 
with interested spectators.

To the strains, of Mendelssohn’s wedd
ing march played bj Miss Wlnnifm! 
Parks, the bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father. She was attired in 
white satin with silk Brussels lace and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Estella Bleakney, 
sister of the groom, who wore white satin 
with pink georgette and hat to match, her 
bouquet being of red roses. Mr. G. W, 
Hackwell, of Bridgewater. Mass., sup
ported the groom. The llower girl was 
Miss Jeanette Foshay. of Wolfvilltrwho 

dressed in blue organdie, and the 
ushers were Messrs. Ross Barteaux and 
Herman Mahon, of Truro.

During the service a solo was exceeding
ly well rendered by Miss Rita Cusack.

Following tlte ceremony a largely at
tended reception was held at the bride’s 
home, and the happy young couple left 
for Halifax on the Ocean Limited. The 
bride's travelling suit was of blue duchess 
satin.

The presents were numerous and beau
tiful, the groom's gift to the bride bci -t 
a handsome piano.

Among the many out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. W. Bleakney, Wolf
ville, parents of the groom; Mrs. F. A. 
Parker, Berwick; Mrs. G. G. Armstrong, 
Manchester, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Baldwin, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Bleakney, Wolfville; Miss Amelia Foshay, 
Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. L. W. Sleep, 
Wolfville; Mr. and Mrs. Otto Foshay, 
Wolfville; the Misses Wickwire, Wolfville; 
Mil.

under review by representatives' #om 
those lands. ' 0 • i.

Such e group o' Missionaries and levi
ers representing the varidbaOturehre and 
maiCF mission fields presents an except- 

Itonal opportunity of rat* value of which 
the churches throughout the Provinces grp 

I more and more each year taking

The Tenth Annual Missionary Summer 
Conference for the Maritime l-rovinces is 
in session this week in Acadia Seminary 
building.

Upwards of one hundred eager enthus
iastic delegates are in residence while 

number in addition are being entertained 
in the homes of friends in the town.

These delegates cover a wide area. 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island. 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are all

For quite a good many years back l hé'
Wolfville Boy Scouts have enjoyed ihe 
delights of a yearly camp at Black River 
Lake where most enjoyable and profitable 
times have been spent. During the past 
year or two other boys from different 
sections of the country haVfc also en
joyed the privilege of the camp, which has 
attracted during a week or two in August 
visitors from all parts of the county.

The Camp site, at Black River Lake, 
while in many ways an excellent one, was 
far from ideal, and when Dr. M. C.
Smith, of Lynn. Mars., a former Kim- - nders, b Walker 
county man and a native of Port Williams R binson, c Murphy, b Beauchamp 
signified his willingness to presept to tin t St ittall. c J. Miller, b Beauchamp 
boys a new site the suggestion was vers I 'Moraine, b Beauchamp 
gladly received by the Boy Scouts Court- . >n, c J. Miller, b Walker 
cil, and after considerable investigation ! I ildib J. Miller 
the selection of a site at Sumpter Lake w;t I ''in, b Beauchamp 
made. The new location is a most di 
lightful one and especially adapted by i s b Doll

. tarot out
tes, c Fosberry, b Doll 

i as........................Byes.........

Mrs. John Hirdy and little daughter 
Enid are enjoying a short vacation at 
the summer cottage of her brother, Mr. 
L. E. Shaw.

Mr. Frank Dickie, of Shawinigan Fallee, 
Que., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Borden at "Crancroft".

Miss Hope Hardy, of Acadia Seminary, 
is spending the summer at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Holmes are 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, Frances Athelia.

Mrs. Newcombe, of the U. S„ is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. W. O. Parker.

Miss Cora N. Walsh, of the Kentville 
Pub. Co. staff, was a week end visitor at 
her home here.

Miss Corrinne LaTour, of Mass., is the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Lockhart.

Miss Jennie Duff, who has been with 
her mother at her home here since the 
death of her father some weeks ago, re
turned to her duties in Newton, Mass., 
on Monday morning last.

Miss Gladys Gillies, of Newton, Mass., 
Is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
James Duff.

Miss Kimba Lockhart, who has been 
attending Hantsport School during the 
past year, was successful in passing her 
examinations for entrance into High 
School.

Mrs. P. D. Shaw, of Falmouth, is 
spending a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. David Fuller.

Mrs. A. S. Fuller returned horn# on 
Monday after a week spent at her old 
home in Yarmouth.

In Exhibition Cricket Match by 35

Thanks to' the enterprise and fore
sight of Wolfville citizens of the long-ago- 
most of whom have now passed off the 
mortal stage-^we today enjoy the ad
vantages of an abundant supply of ex
cellent water. It seems incredible that in 
those early days there should have been 
the strenuous opposition which prevailed 
when we consider what such a water- 
system as we enjoy means in the way of 
comfort and safety. That there was a very 
decided opposition that was barely over- 

it, a matter well within the memory

A friendly game of cricket was played 
at Porter's Field on Saturday afternoon 
between elevens from Wolfville and Kent
ville. Thg_ weather was ideal and a good 
game was played. The result was a win 
lor the local team, the score being 58 to 
Zi The scoring was as follows:

Wolfville

a

represented.
An exceptionally fine staff of leaders and 

missionaries is conducting the various 
courses that are being given. The Bible 
Study which is one of the outstanding 
features is being conducted by Rev. Prof. 
Falconer of the Presbyterian College. 
Halifax. The Mission Study Con; in
clude a course on India by Rev. Malcolm 
i irehard. assistant secretary of the Cana
dian Baptist Mission Board; China by Rev. 
Frank-Dickinson, of West China; one on 
Korea by Rev. Dr. Foote, of Korea: one 

World Friendship which discusses the 
various departments oi the Foreign Miss
ionary Enterprise by Rev. H. C. Priest. 
Secretary of the Missionary Education 
Movement of Canada, and one for leaders 
of Juniors by Mrs. Parker of Truro.

The mornings are devoted to a full pro
gramme of study; the afternoons are given 

to sports and recreation and the

0
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of a number of our people today. The 
writer well remembers a momentous meet 
mg when his vote gave the majority which 
enabled the work to proceed.

To such men as the late George V. 
Rand, Donald A. Munro, Fred Brown, 
and numerous others whom we might 

are indebted for this splendid

ih, b J. Miller

nature Jor a boys’ camp.
Sumpter Lake, commonly Jguiwn ^ 

"Sunken Lake", is about nine miles from 
Wolfville on the South Mountain. It ' 
reached by going to White Rock and ui 
the mountain and with good roads all 
the way the journey is an easy and pitas 
ant one.

A repreeentative of The Acadian had 
the pleasure of visiting the new camp op 
Tuesday through the kindness of Mr. 
Edeon Graham, one Wolfville's mo-' 
actively interested citizens in work for 
boys. Mr.- G. K. Prescott also was a 
number of the party which enjoyed thi 
drive immensely—out through the Deep 
Hollow Road and up the mountain side, 
and thence on to the approach to the 
lake through the premise» of Mr. Charles 
Now lan.

Work was,begun some days ago by 
such interested citizens as Scoutmaster 
Brown, Capt. John Pratt, Prof. Suther
land, Dr. Clarence Hemmeon, Messrs. 
G. K Prescott and Edson Graham and 
othere and the result is a commodious and 
comfortable building 50 x 12 with cook 
home adjoining—now practically com 
pleted. This la located on a bluff adjacent 
and overlooking the beautiful lake whirl 

, is well adapted to boating, swimming and 
other sports.

loncea A lot of good work was done on Tuesday 
improve and the boys who were included in the 
of phrty astre no lew enthusiastic or active

ui
name,
asset which is of such recognized value 
today, in the intervening years others 
have contributed to the efficiency of the 
system and freely "done their bit" in
this regard.

This summer wd have further safe
guarded our supply by the provision of 
an excellent artesian well which it it hoped 

- wu) prove an unfailing source in case of 
possible emergency. This well be properly 
equipped in the course of a few days and 
tend to give us a feeling of security when 
the day of drought come on.

What else are we doing to improve our 
water-supply and to assure its efficiency? 
A few days ago a representative of The 
ACADIAty visited the reservoirs and lands 
adjoining, viewed the new well and was 
pleased to find in evidence an abundant 
supply of good water in spite of the un
usually dry season which has prevailed.

He was not pleated, however, with the 
neglyted appearance of the property. 
Three grounds ought to be made a thing 
of beauty and a source of pride to citizens. 
At present they are not. Protection to 
the water-supply should be afforded by 
the construction of such fences as would 
prevent the possibility of trespass on the 
part of anything that might be inclined 
to pollute the same. At present the 
fences are (town and the grounds and 
reservoirs are open to the public In the 
form of 
a Gypsy
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I all of the wickets; 0 for 1, 15 for 2, 

10» 3> 28 for 4, 37 (or 5, 38 for 6. 49 for 
7, liOifor 8, 58 for 9. 58 for 10.

Bowling Anaylsis:
O. M. W.

.... n 3 2
... 11 2 4
.6 3 2 8

6 3 2 2
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evenings to a series of addresses on life 
service-followed by a Platform Meeting 
addressed- by outstanding speakirs and 
Missionaries, to which the friends in the 
town are heartily welcomed.

The opening meeting on Tuesday even
ing was addressed by Dr. DeWolfe 
and Dr. W. T. Gunn. General Secretary 
of the Congregational Union of Canada. 
On Wednesday the meeting was held 
in the auditorium of the Baptist church 
when the Missionaries at the Conference 
were introduced. These included Miss 
Martha Clark, Dr. Zella Clark, Rev. S. 
C. Freeman and Rev. M. Orchard, of 
South India; Rev. and Mrs. Frank Dick
inson, of West China; Rev. Dr. Foote and 
Miss Edna McLennan, of Korea; and Mr. 
Kang, a native Korean whose short 
address in excellent English made no 
small impression, mote especially in view 
of the fact that he has been in Canada only 
a little over a year and a half and when 
he came to this country knew no English 
whatever.

The address on Thursday evening was 
looked after. tivephy Dr.W.J, Gunn. »pd wren vivid

g* that "VitUoreDey at ti£ presentation of our situation i£p«neda 
this year exceed in mipftr and the challenge it makes to tbeChnstyin 

à anything so far held, and churches.
11 .who can possibly da sp ,,At these evening meeting», 
being present on that day. India and China in turn will be pi

it
Wa
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I Miller

. Kentville
J Miller, b Robinson 
A Beauchamp, b Spittall 
Murphy, l.b.w. Spittall 
l irttirry, b Robinson 
Walker, c D’Almaine, b Robinson 5 
Itolgje West, b Spittall

foi, b Robinson..............
V. »auchamp, b Spittall
Clad*, b Spittall...................
Bros», not out...................
Miller.c Robinson,b Spittall

I
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Shaw-Hacgaety.-At the Baptist Par
sonage, Wolfville, on Wednesday, July 
20th, by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D.D., 
Nellie May Haggarty, of Halls Har
bor, to John Howard Shaw, of Kentville.

M essence»-Chatter tc* >^-At Vancou
ver, July 14th, Ada LidWelt Chatterton, 
to Clarence Roes MeWiger, «on of the 
late Lewis Messenger, of Wolfville and 
Mrs. Messenger, of Vancouver.

1
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Fil of the wickets: 0 for J, 2 for 2, 2 
for ills for 4, 15 for 5,15 for 6, 18 for 7. 
20 for 8.23 for 9, 23 for 10.

Bowling Analysts:
O. M. W.
7 0 6
7 3 4
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here to be removed entirely. 
There ehbuM be.inaugerati =

R<
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the men.
“The new camp will beoccuptod by the 

Scouts next month wha an unusually 
at pro- successful outing is anticipated. Certainly

gnBUate themselves that tWr interests

either man or beast. On Sunday 
.. y encampment occupied the tot 

the end «( the new re*rveirwith their 
horses and'butfit. The* thhtgx,eufrt 
not so to be. Furthermore we 
quire, U necessary, the lands adj< 
and , have the buddings which now

are
ESat

completed with the lea 
. We cannot afford to 
s most Important of our

•ageto
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